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Ghe .Ca 'Belle, 
'l1ew ©erico StofH 

By F. Stanloy 

T
HE LA BELLE REGION was once the hunting 
grounds of the Utes, later joined by the Jkarillas. 
Raiding parties swooping down on the Rio Colo. 
rado sheep and liv~tcck ·hid out here. Herders 

Crom the settlements often grazed th~ir sheep here. In the 
early days when La Be1le had no post-office, the CRESSET 
was registered at lhe Cabkill, New Mexico, office. The 
very first issue gave some historical.background about the 
early mining days. If the editors sounded like a chamber 
of colll.In€rce it was because they had a good deal to lose 
if the mining town failed. One thousand copks were mn 
the press for·the first issue. Every one of these copies were 
given away free in the hopes of attracting subscribers. 

"The first mineral discoveries ... wrote the editors in 
. the firnt issue, "in the locality known as La Belle. were 
ma.de dur:jog the summer months of l861J.67 by St. Louis 

· parties, outfitted with two years supplies, for the ostensi
ble purpose of thoroughly prospecting the Rocky Mountain 
range. How . scant the snpplies and how great the unde:
taking, when we come to consider that for nearly thirty 
_yeao, tho~ Ye$, tens of thousands o! people have 
swanned over these mountain ranges, and yet the business 
of prospecting ts still in its infancy_ 

"But in 1866. the Civil War havfng just ended, the 
hardy old warriors were troubled with peace upon their 
minds. They were for fitted for pioneers, and a lrip across 
the plains was the next thing !or excitement after Lee's 
surrender ... From Elli:ab€thtown let us turn to La Eclle, 
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a cresset city and mining district. without a rtvaL Here. too, ·· 
monopoly has breathed her polluted breath, and ta.stened · . ·· · 
her fangs upon a portion of lands,, but it is a matter of. ·· .· · 
congratulation, that all of. the· west side · of the. mountain.·°:::" · ·: :" ·. 
range (known as Sange de Cristo Mountain:1) -ls. still gov-· >: 
ernm.ent land, and regarded by many as having equal, if .. 
not superior, advantages over the east side. · . 

''The U. S. heehold Land . & ImtnigtaUon · Cocnpany 
have adopted a system with rules and regulations, by whkh '· 
prospectors. may locate and develop any of then- cl.aum, . 
and by the payment; of a small $Uffl. as stipulated ~ the . 
company's circular letter, become owne?S, with a deed in 
fee simple to their claims, as soon as the saney ~ ~ . ·. 
can be pt'Operly made. This arrangement is. oonsid.eI'ed on -· 
par with the government provisions fos- obtaining patent. 
with the odds in favor of the company, as~ considenble 
amount o! work need be done, as required. by tile goyerµ
ment. The formation of the district around La Belle may 
be spoken of in general terms as porphor:r" and tracblte, 
and is often compared by experienced m.inet:s to that of 
Cripple Ci:eiik, with the materlaI exception that our gold 
veins are much st.ronget, better defi~ and immeasurably 
riA!:!.e: • • • ~· . 
, Although p-roopectors came fn from St. Lows in 1866 
La Belle itself did not become a reality lllltil the last week 
of December in 1894. S. B. Jellison moved his store from 
~ett to La Belle; Sam Tnunan built a big business liouse 
with a choi,e line of cigars. whiskies, wines, lunch goods; 
Bert and Frank Akers opened a saloon. It was called The 
Musicians Headquarters. Quite a name for a saloon whel:e 
a 1.e~ swigs -0f Taos lightning usually prorot:ed the JllU$lc 
of six...shooters. Bishop & Brigham set up a huge tent -
well boarded - to sen beet and grain. H. Clay Threlkeld 
W_2S ~ town carpenter and contractor in those.early days. 
Tim Millar had a saw mill Calvin Hodges was another car
pentei: and builder as well as contractor. E. C. Van De.est 
was the agent for. fae U. S. Freehold Land & Immigration 
Company. Fuller & Hamilton ha.'ldJ.ed dressed meats butter 
a.nd vegetables. George Hendricks ran the llvery stable ~ 
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· well as th~ Co~rad~ Tr~r Company. John !J~· the 
. blackmnit4, moved in from Trinida~ Colorado. M. Crumly, 

i ·• · . . _ · of Colorado Springs~ Colorado, started the stage line. Dur- · --
. _ j .• :·; .. ,' :, '.,· Ing those ~ly days w~ there W&S no postal service- the . 

1·:- ·:. ,· :- - people went fifty miles to Catskill and Elil:abethtown to · ~ · · · i ::· · ·' · · · · . pie_k up tbelr mail. By ~. 1895, La &Ile had a popu- , · •. 
.f . _. ._ lation of six hundred. James L~ wealthy in his own 
• · right.~ In from Elizabethtown and invested many thou-
; .. · sands of dollars in his La Belle projects. Alois Leibert, 

· T. . Denny Murlan, 1Iorman Fre~-M. Turner and some others 
! _- were among the first ta settle there, and worked fo:r twenty.;- · 
· 1. .. five years in the hope that some day La Bell~ would be,. 
: come one of the greatest mining .<:amps in the world. The 

... ~i. ··~·. town·was nam.t1d for Mrs. ,B.elle_l)i~, the wife of one of 
· · . the early day inve~tors and prospectm:s. The town Jumped 

to a population of two hundred and fi(ty within ninety dayg · 
of the day it started. Shortly afterwards when the town 
bad five hundred men, it coulq count only twelve women 
in the camp - all of them wives of miners willing to h.anrd 
inconveniences to be with Uieir husbands.. There was only 
one clilld in t9wn... On Satqrdays the men, for the most p.ut, 
trave!,ed the £:ifty (some say forly--nlne - but let's not 
quibble over a mile) miles to Catskill to be in on a dance 
and some gay life. Later a dance hall was built in La .Belle 
1md the people of Red River, Catskill, Elizabethtown and 
other places in the area came to La Belle fox- dances. -

Thi= first mine to be c;1penoo at LQ Belle was ealled the 
Wonder Mine. The second one was the Colorado. Both of 
these mines were owned jointly by M. W-mg and R. E. 
Twitchell The_½!~ was owne4 by Ja<:k Young, A Har
rison, Freeman and Grimes. The Gold Bug was owned by 
Foreman and Hamblin; the Queen of the Valley Mine was 
owned by t he Dillon Brothers; the Mollie was owned by 
Hughe!3 & Brigham~ the Evaline by Jellison,. Bishop and 
the Dillon Brothers; the Coxey by Garnor & Prowe; ·the 
Tom Thumb by Fred Baker and J. Burns; the .Jerry Simp
son by Dr. Frank Pierce; the Lafe Pence by the Gorman 
Brothers; the Bullet by Jack Young and F. Garris-On; the 
Mineral Point: by Porter & Dlllon; the Mooney & McCarthy 
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by the two men named; the Sunnyside- & Eagle by Boyd 
& Martin; the Leadville by Pizot and Harper. These were 
the mines that comptised the La Belle Dist.rid during those, 
1in;t days. . · · . 

P. Maes opened a hay, grain and livery businessL The 
first hotels were the La Belle and the . Chamberlain Bouse. · 
C. P. Casey, a well known prospector, built one of the first 
houses in La Belle. 

Although sett!ers came in the latter part of December, 
1894, it was not until .January 1, 1895, that the Land Grant . 
people ope~ their lands frir location. Ira W~g and ~- . 
ners came into the d~riet on a prospecting tnp. They first . 
located a placer claim where Spr~g ~k empties into 
Comanche Creek. They went on :further and at Spring Creek 
located the Wonder and Colorado mines. The miners held 
a meeting and established rules and regulations governing 
the small community. Three months later (Marcp. 21) the 
paper announced: "The La Belle School Distrfot wanbs a 
school :marm. a mlddl<Hlged woman with some experience. 
More than one thqusand dollars has been collEeted and ma('!e 
available for teacher's wagES. These will be 1n the school . 
fund by May 1st." . · · : · · . 

Number of pupils available iot' the. ••sch®l-mann~ ---
,ix. . . 

Two items in the first iMue af the CRESSET were . 
eye-catching: "'l'he saloon men of La Belle talk oJ putting 
down :saw dust floon to acconunodate lodgers." 04A ~ 
ball Ls to be given e.bout the holidays, ajer the a~ees 
of the Band

1ooys. if a suite:ble hall can be rented." · 
Other men and places of note during the early days: 

J. W. Bayne., notary public, deeds, abstracts; ~' C. Cotton, 
rurveyor; A.H. Martin, surveyor; D. B.· Hurdman, grocerie$ 
and hardware. G. P. Casey was also a civil ~neer; ~ 
DiUon Bros. were con~; L. H. Bishop called his meat 
m!lrket the Home Ranch. The La Belle Hotel was owned 
by George C. Cole. As the town continued to :flourish ~d 
increase its children population, W. It La Grande was given 
the contract to btdld the school Perhaps today we would 
not coxuider it re.markable, but It was a frame .J:,uikllng 
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•~teen by thirty-two feet. built on log foundations. All of 
I,a. Belle was proud of it and many of Its graduates went 
on to [Q:tportant positions in life. '!'.he children had the _ad
vantage of few dimactions and lots of time for learning. 
This school and the hotel owned by the !fadoch !arru1y be
came the two gathering places in the community. 

"La Belle now (July 1, 1895) has five general stores car
rying stoclci of dry gooda and grocedes that would be a 
credit fo much older towns. Our first class assay office 
ha-i just been arlded to the new · and attractive foeatures. 
Three large and commodious hotels, besides a mun.her o~ 
:r-estau:cants and bakeries~ now gnce our Y>wn. Other fea
ture.a of La Belle are a fiJ'St class blacksmith shop, one 
butcher~ second to none (an interesting observation 
consldering it was foe only one); four livery barns; one drug · 
store; two pradiclng physicians; one second-hand store; 
three surveyors; six saloons, al'l!l a good ~ool house nearly 
completed. am; plenty of money on hand for six months 
school conunendng on July 15th; a justice of the peace; · 
officers ol the law; a new j!tll; saw mills; two laundries; 
two barber shO?J; the Southern Hotel which is four stories . 
~ and has eighty rooms." (o. c.). . . 

·. · For July 4th th~re. wa.s a IJa.iebail game in the after-
noon and dancing in the ewnmg. Shortly a:fterwa.-wi the 
La Belle Social Chzb was formed comprised of Mrs. B. Na
doch. H. C. Fortson, Dr. B. W. Rice, Olaf Thornason, W. C. 

· Whitscarver and Mrs. Newhouse. The first meeting result
ing ~ arranging for a hop to he given 1n September,~
ner's five piece orchestra being hired for the occ.ulon. The 
RATON RANGE concerned ibfclf about the progress of the 
town and often gave 1~ readers a resume of the various 

· doings.· The De~mber 61 1894, is.roe had much more infor~ 
matlon than th& CRESS.ET: 

· "There are :now over eighty hOU$<!S in La Belle, and 
many others_ «re coming up every day. Some Cblcago par
ties wm-e in camp and obtained options on several claims. 
The Wonder and the Colorado have each sold one-third of 
an interest foi- over thirty-thousand doilat'3'. The new bay
ets will put ·up a mill in the near futare. l',1essers Burns 
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and Connon are running a tunnel on the extension.of the 
Belle of Meicloo mlne. They have stru(:k good o-re which 

- pans welt' The-Aztec ~truck ore last Tuesday ln the 1owet' 
Tunnel. The body is over one hundred feet, all panning 
splendidly, and an option has bt?en given to some parties 
from Chicago of $40,000. This v-ein averages 14..22½ cents 
per ton across the vein. This is the largest body <if ore in 
this district. Mr. :Foreman, formerly of Cripple ~k (not 
to be c-onf'.used with the one in Colorado, but the editor 
here mt'ans the one near Red River to the south of La Bel~}, 
st.tuck a fine body of ore in the Gold Bug. Gold ls panned 
out of the ore. Theer are now over one hundred clai.m:I 
being worited all winter. The Bene of Mexicg vein will be 
worked this w'in~r by a tunnel and something big is ex• 
peeled when they strike the vein. There are now three 
saioons, one butcher shop, one hotel, one restaurant, one 
blacksmith shop, one feed store, one mercantile store in 
La Belle, There has been a road completed from Catskill to 
the camp and thr~e hundred dollin's is to be appropriated 
by the _Colfax County Commissioners ta pnt the road in the 
best of condition. The citizens of Trinid~ Colorado, are 
about to commence a stone ruad from Trinidad to Stone
wall, and thence to La Belle. Also a road has been built 
from Questa up to Cabresto canyon to e:.-unp.. Several ex
perts from different parts o.f the country have • been in 
c·amp, and claim that the camp is making one of the best 
in the St.ate of Colorado ot (the then Territory of) New 
Mexico. Two cooehes wffi ran tri-weekly :from Catskill, a 
station of the W, P. Railroad ... '' ,,. , 

[''f!J.~ 
Anyone s~king to reach La Belle too.ay going from 

Raton to Trinidad to Stonewall will ·definitely ~ee some 
spectacular eountry. Nowhere else in the nation will your 
photo lens give you so much more for the mileage wn
tained. Students of the Maxwell Land Grant should spend 
some ti.me at Stonewall and visit the Russell home as well 
as the little cemetery containing the remains of the ar<:h
encmy of the Grant, 0. P. McMains. There was an haitus 
foc- the wr-iter when be gazed on the Russell diary contain
ing the.~ short, terse, c,Y-ptic senten.oes: 
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•<: 
April J-S", 1899 - Pleasant day. Mr. McMam$ died at 

15 minutes past 12. Sick of ca.rarrah of the stomach. 
- Aprll 16 - Pleas.ant day. Sam bell bough.t McMain.s' 

casket. 
April 17 - Pleasant day. Mr. McMains buried today. 
H you are not acquainted with the Maxwell Grant. 

War, McMafos will mean nothing to you. So don't stop at 
the 1ittl.e cemetery but continue on through what might 
be the Switzerland oI Amel'ica, which is a bout the only 
way to describe this section of the country. The first three 
childron horn in La &Ile were a baby boy born to Mr. and_.!,:. 
Dick Dillon; .11 baby girl liom to Mr. and trfrs.. Ben Pooler; 
and a baby girl born to Mr. and Mrs. John Carr. Bishop's: 
tema.rkable meat market did not pan out as well as he ex
pected so he sold out to J. Rich. A school teacher was found 
to teach the ehildren but it did not last six months as ex
pected. .. Miss Pratt closed a very successful four months 
te.rm of school on Decembe,r 18, and departed for the house 
of her parents at Os<ielosa., Nebraska, She will likely be 

-retained here for the school next summer." (CRESSET). 
Winters were extremely hard on all dating the early years 
and even after more oon.venien~es were placed .in town. 
Thirty-five to forty below many nights in January and Feb., 
rua:ry were .not rare. The scart!ity of deaths speaks well for 
the hardiness of the people. The townspeople w~re sophis
ticated enough to name streets. The T. A. Clarks, for in
stanc~, had the Buckeye Log Cabin Home on East Pels 
Street. Later J. J. Justess, Bennet and Weber started an
other livery stable. When Justess left for Red Ri~ City 
the stable was known as Bennett & Weber. Bennett took 
care of th<? liv~ry stable while Weber opened another meat 
market in La Belle. They also opened the meat market in 
~ Rivfil', Hugh Perry operated the Perry Hotel The first 
1SSue of the CRi!SSET, incidently, was on ~mber 10 
1893, quite in advance of the founding of the township: 
When John F. Sinclair- of La Belle married Grace B. Stew
ard of Nov!a Swtia ln Trinidad, the whole town went to 
the weddJng. They returned to make their home in La Belle 
but after a few months left for a new job in Arizona. The 
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Nadoch :family operated the~~ Hotel, Ule ~ting 
place fox- the ~ll~ of the town. G. W, · Downey and A. J. 
DowMy, pioneers of La Belle, we.re !roxn Houston., Texas. 
Charle$ Keene, the Ia.mous racer of his day, was also ·• 
pioneer or La Belle. One is surprised he did not have 
Charley Udder with him, but- Charles prefett'ed to remain . 
in the Tulerosa-La. Luz area. Both theoo men :merit a bl
ographer, as does 0. P. McMains. K~ene was . known in 
every town in New Mexico and Colorado. He was as famous 
in hfs day as Babe Ruth to baseball fans. 

The Southern Hotel which w~ ·moved :from Catskill 
seemed doomed from tba start. for it converted into a livery 
stable due to fock of pan<>ns, although the seccind floor wrus 
used as living quarters. The Exchange Hotel later became 
known as the Nadoch. It _had fonrteen· rooms. It was the 
stop stage station. Because of its remoteness, La Belle was 
often the refuge ot many seeking to avoid the long arm 
of the law, Three who took up quarters on the Viva-dell 
were Twn Ketchum, Sam Ketchum and McGinnis. Every 
now and they they went to the N adoch. Hotel for a good 
meal and to dance. McGinnis wns oot a dancer. He pre
ferred to sit facing the door to watcli everyone going in 
or out. The Ketchum boys were good dancers and all the 
girls practically fought over ~hich two would dance with 
the tall, dark, handsome_ strangers, Nadoch's own daugb-
ter, Anne. particularly liked to dance with Bla<:k Jn-ck 
Ketchum, although she did not know who he was at the 
time. She later married Hndson and moved to Rnton New 
Me.'rico. One evening In early July of 18S9, the trafu. was 
he1d up foar mUcs out of Folsom. near the Colorado line. 

. Th<? night the train w-ns held up was a Tuesday (Ju•y 11). 
On Saturday, Jllly 15, the three men entered the dining 
room of the Nadoch Hotel later than usual. Instead of danc
ing they all sat facing the door. Every now and then their 
hands sought their gunbelts. Nadoch noted the action and 
told Anne she was n.:it to dance with the strangers that eve~ 
ning for they were acting very queer ani he suspected some 
trouble. L~wmen came to La Belle in quest of -the robbers. 
Between the tilru! the men len the hotel dining !Oom and . 
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_-: the time of the next dance, La Belle was agog with the 
news of the fight in t~ mountain!. The SANTA FE NEW 
MEXICAN for July 20th ~ this .story: 

" •.. There are over one hundred men in the mounts.in:! 
. in pursuit of the_desperadoes. The exdtement rans high Oil 

. . the mount ams over the tragic death of Ed Farr and the. 
wounding of Love and Smith; and the posse from Huerfano ;g 
County. Colorado, composed of six~ men, left the ran- cb 
road at Maxwell City tor the trail of the robbers Tuesday 'P 
(July la}. General Agent Thacker, of the Welts Farg<1 Com- lD 

pany from San Francisco, Js on the ground conducting ~ ISi 
I-" 

pursuit of the robbers who are yet fn the mountains of the ~ 

coun~. ~ 
''U. S. Marshal Foraker has about thirty rounds of dy- --1 

narnite, the tree of a pack saddle taken from the robbers t: 
from the express car at Folsom, and other stuff that was [:fl 
found in the cave in the mountains vacated by tllem. A hat r.n 
and slicker were also found, indicating that the bandits. had ~ 

Gl 
hurriedly vacated the cave. 0 

"One of· the men is supposed to be Ketchum, alias rn 
~ ~ Black Ja...,.., who was in a robbery about a year ago at the rn 

same place. The other two go by the names of McGinnis Al 

and G. W. Franks. The latter about two we.ik., .. go reeeived ~ 
a 3-0-40 WlnchEJst.er and one thousand rounds of ammuni- OJ 

lion. They ore supposed to be headfog toward La Belle or n 
Taos. U, S. Marshal C. M. Forak<ll' says that tho possa ~ 
which engaged the bandits Sunday (July 16 - Sam Ket- di 
chum seems to have bean wounded in this battle - He --.i 

later died in tbi? Territorial pen nt Santa f~. lfo is buded 
under Highway 85 on the road to Albuquorqua, At that 
timf:, :howev{)r, it was part of a cemetery but modern traffic 
caused officials to slice off part of the rernetcry for the 
throughway. Black Jack, Tom Ketch'umi was huog in Cfoy
ton} was led by Deputy Marshal EU!ott, not Sheriff Farr 
nor Detective Reno. The accounts first sent out to the p-rcss 
were founded on statements m~de by Reno, who Foraker 
sa~ soon aitcr the fighting Mgan deserted the posse, and 
leavmg hls horse and rifle behind. hurried b:ick to Cimar
ron-, a town of two hundred. ·people, according to the papers, 
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A posse o! fift~cn men le!t Cimarron Tuesd.ayd~n in ;: > ·: .. _.·./ l ... :· \'..- Mrs._ Newhouse; Superlntende.nl; ·ll:rs. Bishop,' Secretary; 
pursuit of the bandits. A big fight -ls anticipated u tha ,.·,.. -: · · 1- .: · • · ·, ·· Murlel Whitescarveri Librarian; Dr. Kidwell, Chorister; 
bandits seem- to be determined not to be taken alive. One · · · . : f · · ~ Miss Ferrill.· Treasurer. Teachers were Mrs. Jellison; Men'$ 
o( them partiula.rly u ·a dead shot,. and it is likely they · - . ·-_ l · . . _· ; 13ible Class; Dr. Kidwell, Women's l3ible Cass; Mrs. Pattcr4 

will sell their lives ~r)y. According to the report by 'the · :- ·1· , , ·· -- · ~ lntel'Plediate ~, boys; J. W. Philips. lntennediale 
· U:- S. Manhal, tho fight Sunday aune ohout as follows: The!' ·_ .. . ' ~.-. _- -~ •·f. · ,_ . ·. _,<-;-: Class, g:il'l!; Mrs. Evans, the Flima1'y Class. Twenty-tour 

posse had started up a c.lnyon and were ambushed by th~ :_ · · . : :--: ~- .. · .,._ ·.·. , -· .· people attended the meetJng. The collection taken up 
robbers. Sheriff Farr was shot through the wrist while tn · . ·. · ·., ·._.= '-~~·;_..: . ··:_·,_.,. amounted to sixty cents. ~ . 
the open. Smith WllS the ne.-rt man ·to be downed, bclag ·_ · : . ·. ·. · .-.J/: '.'•· ::. ·:: :_.:. · . .HLe~ Bros., who own the Aspen nnd Taton placer 
shot through the ccilf of the leg. The sho otlng seems to h.a ve · · · · ·· : t • . ·-.. : . · _: · clalms on Comanche Croek, aro putting in u dikh in com• 
been antit,:;ly the W<>rk of one~ .McGinnls, who nfter . v: :· .-:. .,_-. · pany: with Nell Garner, who -0wns the claim ~ust below 
downihg Smitb. turned ht.s Bttentlou to Farr who waa be-- · .. cl• __ :'.:::,:'.:-.. ···:,:-. tham. They have good claims and will have an i.bundance 
hind a tree t~ feet in dfa~ter.- J,k,Girutls pumped a · . t __ ,:/. ·: :· / ·.:,'of water when th11 ditch ls finished. 
dozen shots into th0 tree, using a 30--40 · Winchester, 'J.'he · .· t · • · : · _ "The. contract for carrying the mail dally, bctwtien L:l 
bullet that killed Farr probably :passed tb.roogh the edge _ . ! · Belle and Cal'>kUl. beginning Augu.st 15th, bas been let to 
of the tree, entered Fan's body near th& heart and came . . 1 ... • · _.. V. Boreing of Loudon, Kentucky, !or ~1.430 a year. Mall 
out ne.\l.r the troin. His body fell on Smith. Shortly after , _:··. -_ . :;J- :':~ ·._., :. ,,:, .:. wUl leave Caislu-U dal.ly _except Sundayt at 10 a.m. and ar-

• the firing began, one 0£ the desperadoes aeemed to fall. He _. .:.:.:· -->:. -. ::le-~:;~ ;::_-·':·\/;-,.· rive at La 13elleat 9 p.ni. It will leave La Belle al 3:30 a..m. 
. ·. attempted to rise a coup la of Umea, but failed, then moved < :_ · · ; -T · =: >· .- -:-'. :', and arrive at Catskill by 2 p.m. The price amounts to less 

no more .•• His body could not be found afterward. After ·1 -· · · than $120 per month. This is ridiculous. · 
killing Farr, McGinnis tamed his attention to Deputy Love. . _ ~-. . _ ; ."The stockholders meeting of the Climax Company was 
On exposing a leg to view, · Love received a bullet near the . ·.. . - . . : l-: • ,: :_'. :: : ~-/: held Moud:i.y: afternoon, ·nearly the stock was represented. 
thigh. After the shooting of Love, boih parties suspended · :·· : .·' = -' t''.·' ; ... , .·.·-· -· The balance of the treasury stock~ sold at a good fi,iUlI'e 

. hostilities and the pos.w, with the exception of Reno, stayed · ._. 1, · . : and the company is now in good sha~ to go ahead faster. 
there du.ring the night. During the fight two of the four - ·_ . , · · . . trum ever and will put in another shift Monday. They will 
h.o.rses belonging to ths bandits were killed, o~ of the .. -· ._: t · · . · ___ :_. sllip more ere in a short tir_ne as they have a large quantity 
ho:rses ~aring a A-V brand belonging to W. A.- Urton of ·. · -: - · -.;_, -k' :_- · ·.,: ·~•.i:- on the dump and sevaral tons sacked. . . 
Roswell. The trio ts supposed to be McGinnis of Magdalena, . · . · · · · f. _.: .: _· i. ,:· , .. .,The Keystone_ T1.nmel and Mining Company had its 
A. W. Franks, and th.a notorious Ketchum. , • n · . . : ; organization fully completed with J. ~hey, President; 

Merlin Hudson, Anne's h~ was originally from .. _ r- · P. H. Smith, Seeretary; S. ~~ Manager. The company 
Colorad.:>. A number of businessmen from Trinidad had sucli : · ·: , . · -' .. is stockcq. for 1,000,000 shares at one dollar each and the 
confidence in La Bcll~s ~re that t~ey caused a survey · .. , · .. _. --_.· :-.+ ··. : .' .. ·.=. :_ sale of the stoclc opens ai ten cents a share. J. C. Turner, 

. to be made for the construct\on of a rtillroad mim La Belle . . . : · · ; . : ' , .. · the orginator anrd promotor- of the plan, surveyed the tun-
to Elizabethtown. The Depressiort of 1893 caused the pro- • · . . · ~ ·. ·. · . ·. -. . · . nel and began operations on June 3:td, s ince which they have 
ject to be 11banckined, The Trinidad Chamber of Commerce ._ -~ · organ.led the company and put everything in working order 
made a irec-oud effort later on hut their plans !ailed to ,ma. \ · · · besides driving the large tunnel, which is seven feet. in 
terralize, A Sunday Scllool was organized in ~ Belle on · . · hejght, five In wldtb, one hundred and twenty feet Into the 
May 31, 1896, J. A. Bcl1 called the ·meeting to. order. The i· ... -; · · · mountain, timbering it the ~tiro dist~, this with a for~ 

result of the meeting &bowed the following officefS elected: :_ ·=--· -.-:__,:{r•·{ : ~·:.:::_-·_: .. / · ~ o~ th~ -m~- They- have money enough·u, the tre:is- . 
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u.-_; ;.ow t.o put the tunnel in fifteen hundred feet, and are 
en certain to intersect rich veins before going that distanc<!, 
o.. as they are opening one of the richest bills in camp. Si~ 

men. two shifts each are now emp1oyed. Keystone Tunnel 
No. 2 bas been located by the company just across the gulch 
from No. 1."' (o. c. Aug. l, 1895). :,.:..: · 

AF, the editor 0£ the paper su.~ the mail service 
proved a failure. Complaints came in from all quarters. 
•~ bas 1:i,een no mail service for a wee.le," ~nted 
the edi.tot" in the Feb. 20, 1896, issue of the CRESSEI', 4'the 
subcontnctor ha"ing thrown up his contract,. refWllng to 
take out the mail last week. This state of affairs is deplor-
able. The entire system of contracting for man routes is 
n~icaily wrong. In nearly every State and Territory in the 
Union the routes are controlled by groups of individuals 
who, acting on eaC'h others bondsmen, by collus:ion with 
clerks of the department, are enabled to underbid any resi
dent contractors, and then sublet the contract .fradulently 
obtained:, at -SUch prices that the subcontractor cannot give 
the tequired service, ar must be a loser. No subcontractor 
can carry mails properly on the route between Catskill and 
La I3ellc winter and summer, at the full contract price. It 
also seems as if the cont.tador cannot be made to carry ihe 
mail, now that the subcontraetor has refused to do so, and 
the postmaster cannot get a man to take the mail out of 

z: Catskill, on the strength of the bond given to the United 
a\ States. Ther-e is something very :rotten oomewhe:re, and 
g not only do th.e people of La Belle and the district require a 
t--- better service in the future, but a thorough and speedy in
~ vcstigation and action taken by the department to prose
ai cute the contractor to the limit of th.e law." The manager of 
~ the stage company in Catskill took pity on the hard work
ID ing people of La Belle and brought in the mail It was not 
" necessan1y his job but early settlers were built that way. 
~ Unselfish to the core. 
' The arrival of the mail hack was always canse for 
~ 
a e:,1:c!tement. It was not easy to get ~e stage through Bitter 
o..a:n:: Creek Canyon especially in wfnter and on rainy days. 

Sometimes th~~ was no mall for weeks due to a severe 
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mow storm. Questa, .Elizabethtown and Red River were 
more fortunate. But the mailman had his problems coming 
in frorn Questa. Many times he had to get down. chop the 
ice in the creek before the horses dared to cross. La :Belle 
was twelve miles up Bitter Creek Canyon. The people of 
La Belle and .Elizahethtown enjoyed visiting, as did the 
people of Red River. During the summer baseball teazm 
from La Belle would alternate between Red Riva and 
Elizabethtown. and many times teams from these two towns 
C3Jlle to L3 Bel1e. There was always a supper and a dance 
following the game no matter who won. The:?~ were never 
enough children fn La Belle to warrant a high s~hool but it_ 
was more than likely that if there bad been a high school 
there the town would have backed a fine football team. 
The people of La Belle ~ alwapi sports minded. When 
the people of La Belle followed their team to Red River 
they would always repair to the Young house beeause the 
Youngs were the only ones for miles around with a piano. 
Everybody joined in. th.e singing. Some miners and pros
pectors would come along with their banjos and guitars, 
fiddles and mandolins and the mountainside would rock 
with music. When the Red River team went to La Bclle, 
then Anne Nadoch would pley the piano in the hotel When 
she married Merlin Hudson they lived for some years in 
Raton but later moved to Arlcansas, so I understand. 

Another small community in the a~ was called Peters
burg, but it never ~me the mining town that La Belle 
was. Midnight, Anchor had a. brief moment but faded .. The 
one town that. did give La Belle a run for it money was 
Twining. Prospeclors foi1nd gold here at a place c-alled Gold 
Hill in 189$. The president of a bank in the East, Albert C. 
Twining by name, invested heavily in the project at Gold 
Hill In gratitude, the prospe-ctot'3 cb.angcl the name to 
Twining. J. B. Yoong mo~ in from Red River and put 
up his sawmill in Twining. Soon a hotel, stores and saloons 
followed and Twining boomed. The Twining hotel, one of 
the prettiest in all of New Mexico, looked like it was 
brought in from the Swiss Alps, so perfed was the setting. 
It had a long porch reached by a two level stairway. Wil-
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0i:)u,~nt to the e."tcnt of II five hundred foot tunnel and a 
si."ttv-five foot shaft has been done by the owners, J runes 
Lyn"'cb and associates of Elizabethtown. This -property is ~
ropper proposition; the ore is found in a scllistose i:ock car~ 

· eying some quarlx. On account of its hiaccessability it has 
been lying idle. A very extensive low grade cyaniding pro
position is :found in South Fork canyon and known as the 
South Fork group; it is being developed by the San Cristo-
bal Copper Company o£ New York. The King Solomon 
grou.p, Berry Extension and Coppe. King group, jncJu.ding 
some free gold claims lying in Long's Canyon, embrace the 
remaind<!r of the principal lodes; vecy little development 
work has been done on these pwperties. Near the top of 
the clivjd(: 1n gofog over the trail from Twining to .Red Riv
er, is found some placer ground which was worked in the 
fall of 1893 hy hydraulicing, but the enterpri:ro was only 
pat<itally sucC€ssful; the water supply being inadequate on 
acoount of the position at t}le iop of the range. Nothing since 
has been done at these diggings, only in a small way by 
pan.oing ..• " 

The boom at La Belle soon died down. Miners and pros
pectors became discouraged. and roany moved away. A 
number from Trinidad, Colorado, kept holding on hoping 
with each dawn that they would find the pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow. Men like Peter Del Dosso, August .En
dermann refused to recognize defeat. Every now and then 
the few people left in La Belle would see Del Gosso coming 
into town with his faithful little burro. He would pack his 
supplies - sugar, salt, coffee, flour, ~nned goods - and 
meander off into Bitter Creek Canyon promising to bring 
in good news on hls next trip. Thus the weeks passed into 
months and the months turned into years but the promise 
was always there- to be received. by the empty h-0~ the 
slopiag hill.$, and whispering pines. Eventually even Del 
Gosso decided that the La Belle area was not for him, so one 
.fine day he took the burro by the bridle and headed (or 
Red River. He had no better luck there and settled down 
to ranching • and farming. Endennann came back every· 
summer. During !he wintex.- he would te11 the folks in Trin-
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idad how he expecled to strike it rich in the spring. Even
tually he, ~ headed for the more inviting Red Ri~er <:amp. 
There he also 8(1Clght the elusive· strike and with the 1)3$

age of years when he spent his winters in Miners Hosp! tal 
at Raton he regaled 1he nurses and doctors with stories of 
his prospecting experiences and always endt?d with the 
promise of going back 1n the spring for a new strike. Tall. 
thin. white-haired, in a faded sweater pulled up around his 
neck and held by a safety p~ he would walk ahout the 
ground.s, eyes glued to the ground as if he momentarily e}(
pect.cd to see a. mine open up before him. Soon he b«ame 
bed-ridden and finally at his ninety-first birthday party 
admitted to the nurses that he was getting too old for his 
trips to Red River and the La Belle area. He refused to ad
mit that the pros~cts weren't good, only that he was tao 

· old to hit the exact spot. It was there in the hills :for some 
young prosp(!ctor to find if he enjoyed work Kirsher, Pool
er, Lowe. Moore. Brandenburg, Valdez. Montoya and nu
merous others ca~ to know every foot of the country be
tween La Belle and Red River. But the day of the big boom 
was gone. Old timer:i sicke~ and died. Many ended Chcir 
days at M~ts Hospital vexy much like old soldlers at the 
Old Soldiers Home in Washington. dreaming to the end. 
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